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THESIS BINDINGS! 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT -

CRAFT PRINT FINISHING, 
TRADITIONAL BOOKBINDERS, 

STONEBRIDGE MILLS, 
(OFF STONEBRIGE LANE) 

WORTLEY, LEEDS LS12 4QL. 
TELEPHONE: 795296 

SEE THE QUALITY, COMPARE THE PRICE! 

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR THESIS BOUND YET? IF NOT THEN C P F 
TRADITIONAL BOOKBINDERS INvITE YOU TO COME ALONG TO THEIR 
WEEKLY COLLECTION AND DELIVERY POINT (UNIVERSITY UNION 
EXTENSION OPP GAMES ROOM) MONDAY MORNINGS 11 TILL 12. 
COMMENCING MONDAY 12th OCT 

SEE FOR YOURSELF OUR HIGH QUALITY BINDING SAMPLES AT AVERY 
COMPETITIVE PRICE ALTERNATIVELY CALLERS ARE WELCOME AT OUR 
PREMISES MON FRI 9 00a m 5 00p err 
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The students of Leeds were 
almost deprived of one of their 
must fitments landmarks this 
week, when Terry's All Time, 
the all night cafe on Woodhouse 
Lane was severely damaged by 
fire. 

t he fire oek:nred at around five in the 
afternoon on Tuesday, when a chip pan 
overheated and burst into flames. There 
were about fifteen people in the rule at 
I he rime. but they uere concentrated at 
the front of the building. away from the 
kitchen and so nohods was hurt 

1-,_Th thy owner of the call, esti-
mated that the damage would Cost at 
least f 1.000 to put right, and that the 
wiring would have to he replayed. 

I lowerer, he was confident  that 
Fry's would nor lose too much bus,  

mess. and said "With a hit of luck we'll 
he open h± the ueekend," They are 
runcli.erking 24 hours a day to re-open the 

This is the First lime that -Terry's have 
helm hit by fire. although the from 
a oleows hare been broken several 
times. Due to uncertainties about the 
lease. them was no insurance on the 
building, and so the damage will havi 
lo be made mod he irrn 

• An Al•urne Grate; 
Photo Tracy Moir 

Women all over the country 
have been outraged by news 
of a proposed film to be made 
about Peter Sutcliffe and his 
trail of murder and sexual 
assault across the north of Eng-
land. Profit-mongers are int- 

Public outrage at 
ending to make millions of 
pounds from a project which 
will again lay bare the emotion-
al wounds inflicted on families. 
friends and all loved ones by 
this man. 

A group calling itself "Wo-
men Against Violence Against 

Above we see the pres-
ident of Kitson College, 
Mr Ian Greenburg, rec-
ieving the keys to the 
new student common 
room in the Westland 
Road complex, from Mr 
Bill Lee. Although a 
common room had been 
promised in the new 
building from its planning 

Women' believe that such a 
film would be 'insensitive, 
exploitive and encouraging a 
rapc•culture 	mentality, 
WAVAW is seeking the support 
of anv groups and organisations 
in a bid to stop film production. 

stage, one was not made 
available until students 
staged a demonstration 
two weeks ago. 

Gaines machines are to 
be installed, though a 
juke box will not, as 
it was felt that the noise 
would be too audible 
in the refectory and lect-
ure theatres. 

but has not (yet) found a prod-
uction company in Britain. It 
is hoped that the actors union 
Equity will refuse to let its 
members work on the film. 

Rocky Ryan, an entrepreneur 
and producer. is widely Quoted 

issued a 

A batch of about 80 grant 
cheques from Liverpool have 
just arrived in the Fees Office. 
and hopefully the remainder 
will arrive soon. 

This is good news for at 
least two-thirds of students 
front Merseyside. and all 
should go to at once to the 
Fees Office to see if they 
are among the lucky ones. 

However nobody is certain 
who has written the cheques. 
They are all hand written and 
are rumoured to have come 
from the City Treasurers Office 
although they deny any know. 
ledge of them. So too does 
the L.E.A.. but the important 
thing is that they are here 
in Leeds. 

Paul Stratford. assistant Wel-
fare Officer , was happy that 
at least some students had rec-
eived their grants. but was 
unhappy at the way the whole 
business had been handled. Re 
said: 

"I would like to think that 
the cheques have not been iss-
ued by scab labour. I do not see 
why students should be given 
priority over those who are 
waiting for rent allowances 
or other benefits. 

Press Release in opposition to 
the film, but so far have not 
been contacted with Ryan him-
self. They are now waiting to 
see what happens. 

The film has received a bad 
—1-"'• may in itself kill 

being at least. 
There will he a national 

conference in November at 
Stourcross School. Islington. 
London. to plan an orchestrated 
campaign if the film has not 
already been shelved by then. 

Kirston College Students Un-
ion has run into difficulties 
with the College Authorities 
over the timing of their 
Ordinary General Meetings. 

Ian Greenberg, the college 
president told the college 
authorities that there was to 
be a meeting at 2 pm. on 
Thursday 12th November. The 
authorities refused to cancel 
lectures for the meeting and 
suggested that the meeting 
he held after lectures had fin-
ished. 

Commented Mr Greenberg: 
"Our constitution states that 
the governing body must cancel 
lectures to allow for three 
Ordinary General Meetings and 
one Annual General Meeting 
every year. 	Our solicitor is 
sending a letter advising the 
principal. Mr Cowper. of this 
fact." 

Mr Greenberg pointed out 
that whenever Kitson Student 
Union has held it's OGM's 
after five, they have been 
inquorate. "We have always 
held our General Meetings 
in the daytime, and it is our 
intention to maintian this 
practise." 

Ballet 
Rambert & 
Don Dare 
P 8 - 10 

plans for Ripper film: 
This organisation was set up 

to oppose violence against 
w omen in the stree, at home 
and, in this case, in films. It 
has received support from all 
over the country. 

A Californian company is 
putting up money for the film. 

Story by Marilyn Honigmai). 
in the national press as fronting the venture, for the time 
the project - in which Robert 
de Niru has been asked to 
star - but Peter and Sonia 
Sutcliffe will not be involved 
as prison authorities have 
refused to allow it. 

WAVAW have 

In Brief..In Brief..In Brief..In Bl 



Skinner Speaks 

LEEDS 
„ PLAYHOUSE 

Until 31 October 
Eves. 7 30p m. except 
Toes 8p.m. Mats. Sat 4p.m 
Alan Ayckbourn's 
SISTERLY FEELINGS 

5 28 November 
THE OLD ORDER 
Stephen Bill 
Winner of the 
John Whiting Award 
An old family firm faces 
up to the times 

FILM THEATRE 
'Tonight at 11 15p m. 
JEZEBEL (Al 
An incisive melodrama 
about an absolute bitch 

Tomorrow at 11 15p.m. 

MARAT/SADE (X) 

Sunday at 7 30p m 
MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
(A) 

MUSIC 
CARLA BLEY BAND 

change of time venue 
see special ad 

CALVERLEY STREET - 442111 
Book also at Union Record Shop 

LEEDS 
„ PLAYHOUSE 

FILM at the 
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 

Calverley Street - Tel: 442111 
Friday 30 October at 11.15p.m. 

A special showing of Francesco Rosi's 

THREE BROTHERS (A) 
First screening outside London "This great, gentle, 
humanist picture - it would be inexcusable to miss 

it.' - David Castel! 
Admission f 1.50 

AN MBA 
THE MBS WAY 

Informal Reception at 
The Queen's Hotel, Leeds 
Monday 2 November 1981 
Between 4,30 — 7,00 p.m. 

Enquiries to Manchester Business Seticioi 
Booth Street Went, Manchester M15 BPB 

Telephone 061-273 8228 Ext, 152 

Page Two 

Come and consult our staff about the contribution our 
Postgraduate Degree in Business Administration 

can make to your career 

TRAVEL BUREAU 
BENEFITS COST 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT 
IDENTITY 
CARD 

HALF FARE ON RETURN COACH 
TICKETS WITH NATIONAL 
EXPRESS UP TO f25,000 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

12.00 

NATIONAL 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
CARD 

10'',, DISCOUNT AT THOUSANDS 
OF LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
SHOPS. INC. HIVIv. LORD JOHN 
BURTONS, RAC 

f2.99 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
16 - 24 
JET CLUB 

IF A TRIP TO THE USA IS ONLY 
A POSSIBILITY NEXT YEAR 	 
. .JOIN NOW [FREE 'T' SHIRT) 

£3.00 

BARGAIN PACKAGES 
BLIP IWO OR MORE SCHEMES TOGETHER AND 

WE WILL GIVE A DiSCOUN1 (OFFER CLOSES 30th OCT 1981 1  

ISIC AND NSDS £4.00'  

NSDS AND 16 - 24 JET CLUB £3.00 

ISIC AND 16 - 24 JET CLUB £3.00 

181C AND NSDS AND 18 - 24 JET CLUB f5.00 

UNION BUILDING - LEEDS UNIVERSITY 

O.G.M■ News. 
At a packed, and some-

what rowdy O.G.M. on Tuesday 
the Union reaffirmed its comm-
ittment to a wornens mini-
bus service, and pledged its 
support for a peaceful conclus-
ion to the Camp David settle. 
merit in the Middle East, 

Such was the interest in the 
debate about the late Anwar 
Sadat that this was one of the 
best attended 0.G.M.'s for a 
long rime and it was regrettable 
that under these circumstances 
so much time was spent estab-
lishing order before the meet-
ing proper started. Jeremy 
Mindell, for the most part a 
fine Q.G.M. Speaker, seems to 
lack the necessary authority 
to conduct an orderley meeting. 

Business opened on the 
question of the women's 
minibus, 	Karen Robinson, 
former Union secretary. made 
an impassioned plea for action 
to prevent the University end-
ing the service. She claimed 
that in November 1980 the 
University had committed itself 
indefinitely to late•night trans-
port for women. But following 
the arrest and conviction of the 
Yorkshire Ripper, Peter Sut-
cliffe they were now backing 
out. "But". she said. "the 
situation has not changed. You 
only have to remember the 
brutal murder of a woman in 
Chapeltown last week to know 
that the streets of Leeds arc still 
not safe for women at night". 

Her speech received warm 
applause as the 0,G.M. mand-
ated the President. Executive 
and Union Council to take any 
steps they deem necessary to 
preserve the mini-bus. 

O.G.M. moved on to a motion 
on the Middle East which noted 
'without sorrow the passing 
of Anwar Sadat'; Paul Hubert. 
proposing. made constant ref-
erence to the was in which 
Sadat and the Americans had 
ignored the Maims of the PLO 
to their rightful homeland. 
"Reagan and Caner", he said 
"arc not interested in Peace". 

John ErskLne, opposing. ace. 
used the motion of being 
`anti-scntitic, morally wrong 

and politically dangerous. The 
policies of the PLO could 
only lead to war and a 
second holocaust". 

His speech was cogent and 
effective --- the O.G.M. threw 
out the motion and replaced 
it with an amendment that 
confirmed I he Union's support 
for peace in the Middle East on 
the basis of the Camp David 
agreements. 

Perhaps the most striking 
quote of the day came from 
Deputy President Jim Murtagh, 
"The University", he said, 
regard me as the biggest 

pain in the arse they have 
ever had. Vote for me, because 
I think the Staff Student 
Committee is all about causing 
as much aggro as possible on 
all aspects of University policy. 

Cheaper 
fares 

National Express, Britain's 
largest long-distance Coach 
operators, have announced a 
new deal for students offering a 
return ticket for the price of 
a single. 

To qualify for this cot 
price travel bargain, one only 
has to present an International 
Student Identity card, available 
from the Travel Office for L2. 

Compared with the British 
Rail return fare of £I h.75. 
national's deal of ES return on 7 
departures a day is certain to 
prove attractive. 

Direct services are run to all 
major Cities at equally compet-
itive prices. 

Last week the University 
Labour Club played host to 
Mr. Dennis Skinner, the M.P. 
for Bolsover in Derbyshire. 

It is no secret that Dennis 
Skinner, dubbed "The Beast 
of Bolsover" by the gutter 
press has outspoken ideas on a 
wide variety of issues, Few 
people though would doubt his 
personal integrity and his 
commitment to changing the 
devisive society in which we 
live. 

In his speech, Mr Skinner 
concentrated on the attitudes 
of many members of parliament 
and upon what he calls their 
tinnacceptable position of privil-
edge. Also mentioned was the 
Deputy Leadership elections in 
which he was a strong support-
er of Tony Berm. 

It is Mr Skinners belief 
that M.P.'s should work full 
time, rather than have other 
interests such as directorships, 
consultancies or law practises-
ail of which are popular side-
lines for M.P.s. He spoke of 
his disgust that members who 
are elected to represent their 
constituents should spend the 
majority of their time on their 
business interests rather than 
attend debates or deal with 
problems in their constit-
uencies. Mr Skinner mention-
ed, albeit flippantly, the pleth-
ora of ways in which many 
M.P.s while away their hours 
whilst at the Commons. There 
exist such groups as the All 

A proposed lecture at the 
Polytechnic by Professor of 
psychiatry Hans Eysenic was 
cancelled at the last minute 
despite attempts by the Faculty 
of Psychology to ' keep it a 
secret, The professor, who 
holds controversial opinions on 
race, was due to have given a 
talk on 'personality' at Beckett 
Park on Thursday 15th October, 
but he withdrew unexpectedly 
amid rumours that activists 
were planning to disrupt the 
meeting. The Student Union 
had publicised the event, but 
Union President Saen Morris 
said that the executive had 
not been planning any disrup-
tion. However in a statement 
to the Times Higher Education 
Supplement a Union spokes. 
man said: "While we are 
believers in freedom of speech 
and do not beleive in inhibiting 
speakers from attending acad-
emic instutiuns, we regret that 

Party group whose concern is 
with horse racing. This group, 
which includes the former 
Labour Chief Whip Mr Robert 
Mellish, engages in the vital 
task of sitting in the Members 
Bar watching the racing on the 
TV, and moving no further 
than to the 'phone in the corner 
to call their bookmakers. 

Mr Skinner also mentioned 
the all-expenses paid "fact-
finding" trips which so many 
members make all over the 
globe, such as the trip the 
M.P. for South Leeds. Mr 
Stanley Cohen recently made to 
Sri Lanka. 

Although removed from the 
Commons on more than one 
occasion. Mr Skinner remains 
appalled that raucous behav-
iour and heckling are allowed 
in the chamber. where memb-
ers come in "half sober" and 
dinner-suited from their clubs 
for evening sessions. It seems 
that this kind of behaviour 
is acceptable. but attempting, 
as Mr Skinner did, to ask the 
Employment Secretary what he 
intends to do about the 
3,000,000 unemployed, results 
in ejection. 

The speech was well received 
by the packed lecture theatre, 
and Mr Skinner dealt easily 
with the questions that 
were put to him later. His 
essential message was of the 
need to unite the party 
behind a truly Socialist 
programme. 

by Chris ',limb. 

Professor Eysenck has been 
invited. Leeds Polytechnic is a 
multi-racial institution in which 
thousands of students live and 
work happily together. We 
think that the Professors views 
on intelligence and race will not 
help the good relations at the 
Polytechnic." 

However certain individuals 
are unhappy that the Executive 
released such a statement be-
fore the proposed lecture, and 
are hoping to pass a motion at 
this weeks Q.G.M. stating: 
I. That the article had caused 
the cancellation disappointing 
a great number of students. 
2, That the Executive publish 
a letter of apology. 
3. That the professor should 
be invited to return and 
lecture immediately. 
4. Before they issue any future 
statement of this nature, they 
should first consult a General 
Meeting. 

by Bob Fain. 

Lecture Cancelled 



LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Seats Inc NEXT WEEK - Thu, to Sat 7 30 Sat Mat 2.30 

SANGUINE FAN - The Story of Rival Twin Lovers 
THE STORM - Moving and Passionate 

VERDI VARIATIONS - Spectacular 
Seats_ C1 50, (2 50, C3. f 4 ES C6. E7 50. £8 50 

OAPs and Children hall price 

NATIONAL THEATRE presents 
Brian Erie's Smash Hit Play TRANSLATIONS 
Star rimy IAN BANNAN and SEBASTIAN SHAW 
2 7 NOVEMBER nightly 7-30 Sat Mat 2 30 

"A Masterpiece not to be missed" 
Seats £2, 12 50, £3. (4, 14 50, E5 

OAPs, Children, Students Hall Price Tues Eli evening 
Parties 20 plus Stalls & Dress Circle seats reduced to fd 

TOMMY STEELE 
In the Full Scale London Palladium Production of 

HANS ANDERSEN 
For 19 shows only • 27 November 12 December 
Nightly 7 30 Tuesday & Saturday Matinees 2 30 

Seats available CB 50. £3 50, £2.50 and a tew at (5. £6 50 
Parries of 20 or more and Tuesday matinee pr ices 

(7 50. £5 50. C5. (3.50, £2.50 

r 

(ThIC64:1[21) 

Theatre & Opera House. Leeds 

Book in Person 10 00a m -7 30p in. 
Book by Post enclosing s a e to 
BOX OFFICE: LEEDS LS1 6NZ 
Credit Card Dial-a-ticket 
10532)459351 or 440971 
General Manager & Licensee.  
Warren Smith  1 

ATTENTION 
OVERSEAS STUDENTS 

CONTACT: MARSLEY FORWARDING LTD., 
ROOMS 5/6, 87/91 MEADOW LANE 

FOR SHIPPING AND PACKING ESTIMATE 
OF YOUR .EFFECTS 

PHONE: 32422 

BLACKPOOL BLUES 
This man Is tieing nurtured. HL tms 

been hanutmi ht 	 to 
hours it temner.ttlues ,ri  
obi FI lie 141i1 he lett for Man, more 
lioorc 	This iti,tur- ssos taken se,vett,  
In l'r:ottho. but 	■ 
1131VrIlaliOn;11 is .01 Orikoo,,anoo whiot 
has its 011C of its OffICLIVic, the abolition 
of torture, all forms of cruelty. in-
humane and degrading treatment and 
the death penalty. It also seeks the 
release of men and women detained 
anywhere for their betels. Mom, sex. 
ethnic origin, language or religion, 
provided that they have not used or 
advocated violence. Amnesty acts on 
the bast, of the United Nations 1,InicM-
sot Declaration ol Hittnan Rights 
rounded in Not. Ii is not. the largest 
human rights organisation in the i■orld. 
and is independent of any government. 
political grouping. idealogv. economic 
interest or rellgiouserevd, 

Here in Leeds there is An Adoption 
Group which has had spasmodic 
support from helpers at the University 
in the last few years_ At a time 
when human rights are being regulated 
to low priority status by governments of 
all political colours all over the world. 
we, as students, cannot afford to be 
inactive. We arc still fortunate enough 
to be able to follow our interests. 
academie or otherwise. In comparitisc 
freedom, This mime freedom is not 
available every... here and Amnesty is 
starting a special campaign which 
centres On Human Rights abuses of 
three students in South Africa. 
Uruguay and Yugoslavia- 

Most of Amnesty's work involves 
letter writing as ofnetals and organtsat-
ions. Approaches might also be made 
toM.P;s. Minister,. the media. proles- 

shut:it organisations. trade unions et, 
There can be long periods when little 
progress appears to he made and no 
replies are received. However. evidence 
from released primmer; of conscience 
indicates that letters often get through 
and gives strength to those who have 
no other hope of release. On average. 
four or five prisoners adopted by 
Amnesty are released every day. 

Human right violations thrive in an 
atmosphere of secrecy. and nearly all 
governments practising such violations 
are extremely •sensitive In world 
public opinion, 	So, by publicity 
Amnesty aims to make it more difficult 

the major outdoors sports 
facility of the university was 
vandalized Friday night, appar-
ently by students from a nearby 
hall_ 

According to university 
sports director Mike Brooke. 
the Weetwood athletic grounds, 
located near Boddington Hall. 
suffered extensive damage 
from an unknown number of 
vandals. Posts from two rugby 
pitches and several football 
fields were broken, and the 

If you live in privately 
rented acconmodation, you 
could be paying more than you 
should for your electricity. 
This is the warning issued by 
the Electricity Consumers Cou-
ncil in an attempt to make 
people aware of their rights. 

By law, a landlord is entitled 
to re-sell electricity to his 
tenents, but must not exceed 
the maximum charge of 4.95p 
per unit, plus an availability 
charge of 6.4p a day. He can 
make his estimations by means 
of a secondary meter. or a 
fixed charge for electricity 
can be included in the rent_ 

Problems arise when the 
secondary meter is faulty, or 
perhaps an unconverted pre-
decimalisation meter. The onus 
is on the tenant to have the 
meter checked if he does not 
trust it. as there is no 
legal requirement for a sub-
meter to he certified. However, 
if a coin-slot meter is in use, 
the landlord is obliged to hand 
back any excesss payment. as 
he is if the electricity is 
prepaid in the rent. 

If you suspect that yOu are 
being overcharged, you should 
first check the meter yourself. 
There is a leaflet available in 

for governments to infringe human 
rights. Concern for these rights needs 
to be entrenched among ordinary 
people. Until such concern becomes a 
major social force. politicians will safely 
he able to treat human rights as a 
lesser issue and unjust imprisonment 
will go on. 

If you arc interested in the student 
campaign or any other aspect of 
Amnesty's work, please cotne to all 
introductory meeting on Monday 2hth 
October at 7 pm in Committee Room 13 
in the University Union or get in touch 
soil Mary Cassidy in the French 
Deportment. 

lacrosse goals were uprooted. 
Local police were called in 

to investigate the incident, said 
Mr. Brooke, but the matter 
was turned over to university 
officials after footprints in the 
damaged area led to Bodding-
ton. 

Mr. Brooke is making a pers-
onal appeal to all sportsmen 
al Boddington, asking that the 
culprits be discovered and that 
further vandalism prevented. 

the Union Welfare Office 
explaining how to do this. Once 
you have your evidence prepar-
ed. including receipts of 
amounts prepaid and the quant-
ity of electricity used, you 
can either confront the landlord 
directly, or contact the Welfare 
Office. 

Paul Stratford. Welfare Sec-
retary, says that several comp-
laints -have already been made 
this term, but in most cases 
the landlord has conceded 
immediately_ 

Mr R J Sharp. of the Leeds 
Housing Information Centre, 
strongly urges anyone with 
such a grievance to pursue 
it. as far as the small 
claims court if necessary. Even 
under a Licence, a tenant 
has a basic right to services. 
and if a landlord has them cut 
off to encourage vacation. 
he is liable to prosecution. 

If you have experienced prob-
lems of this sort yourself. 
then the Elecricity Consumers 
Council, 119 Marleybone Road. 
London NW!, would like to 
hear from you. It could prevent 
from finding themselves in a 
similar situation. 

ANGELA WARNER 

The Conservative 98th Ann-
ual Conference at Blackpool 
opened last week promising 
the unthinkable spectacle of 
open disagreements within the 
party. Delegates, used to the 
drab routine of such Tory get-
togethers, were horrified to find 
the shadow of socialist-type 
'discussions threatening their 
Persil blue exterior. Questions 
were being asked ... Was Ted 
Heath going to become the new 
Tony Benn? Could he be 
prevented from speaking? How 
could all the 'wets' be kept 
from the arostrum? 	Was 
Maggie goirfg to be swayed 
by reported threats from 70 
to 90 mutineers? 

By the end of the P.M.'s 
speech on Friday they knew 
that they need not have wor-
ried. What signs there were of 
'trouble in the party' were 
small. True, their former 
Prime Minister had been 
allowed to utter his heresies 
for four minutes or so, but 
his ally Norman St. John 
Stevas had been effectively 
gagged. Leading 'wets' in the 
Cabinet had been reduced 
to using code-words such as 
'One-Nation'. Disreali, and lain 
MacLeod to let at least the 
cryptographers in the hall 
know that damp patches were 
appearing in their loyal exter-
iors. Maggies standing ovation 
was reduced to only 41/2 
minutes, but then she had 
received several during the 
week for doing little more 
than walking into the hall. 

Delegates had been hearing 
what they wanted to hear, 
namely that TINA was alive and 
well and living in the Winter 
Gardens, There were so many 
cries of "we shall not be 
moved" that anyone could be 
excused for thinking they had 
stumbled accidentally into 
Anfielrl or Old Trafford. 

I he Home Secretary. Will-
iam Whitelaw confirmed what 
many had long suspected when 
he declared "I work in the int-
erests of all the people who 
matter in this country". So by 
Friday The Party had girded 
itself up. got over its minor hic-
cup. for the time being at least. 
and was ready to continue the 
task of representing all the 
people who matter' in the way 
that it knows best. 

But what of Education? 
Could the nations students and 
teachers expect any softening 
of policy from the new Secret-
ary of State Sir Keith Joseph? 

The Education debate was 
I i mited to discussion of tiecond-
ary Education but it produced 
little cause for optimism that 
any area of Education will he 
spared the axe in future rounds 
of cuts. Despite a warning front 
Sir William van Staubenzee. 
himself a Former Junior Educ-
ation Minister. l hat the Govern-
ment may no longer be cutting 
the fat, but threatening the 
hone. Sir Keith insisted that 
students would not be helped 
by allowing excessive Govern-
ment spending to crush our 
trading base. Pleas from a few 
delegates for more cash for 
L.E.A.'s were greeted with 
cries of 'shame' and 'wet'. 
while the observation that 
'comprehensives are second-
class schools!' was drowned by 
thunderous applause. Confer-
ence was not prepared to 're-
affirm' its commitment to the 
comprehensive schools', only to 
'all good schools', but with the 
mood Conference was in that 
day education should be grate-
ful for small mercies. 

Higher Education was not 
itself the subject of debate, but 
one was left with the impress-
ion that there would be little 
resistance from the Party faith- 

Ful to Dr. Rhodes-Boyson's 
proposals. It Tories feel it nec-
essary to break into spontane-
ous applause at the very 
mention of the good Doctor's 
name, they hardly seem likely 
to reject his ideas on 3 tier 
Higher Education, student 
loans or changes in Student 
Union finance. 

In fact Student Unions should 
he flattered at the interest 
taken in them by the Freedom 
Association (Norris McWhirter 
and other like-minded reaction-
aries) at their fringe meeting. 
On parade were 4 new champ-
ions of freedom in the shape of 
3 Walsall tea ladies who had 
refused to join a union and a 
student for should one say ex-
student) Paul Soden, prevented 
from following a course at Man-
chester Polytechnic because he 
refused to pay his Union sub-
scription fee. 

With a name like Soden one 
might be forgiven for thinking 
he was a wet. In truth the Gobi 
desert would not he dry enough 
to accommodate him. Aided 
and abetted by Tins Linacre, 
right-wing chairman of the 
F.C.S., he has launched a eam• 
paign to end compulsory pay-
ments to Student Unions by 
L. E. A . 's. 

Quite what they have got 
against Unions they don't make 
abundantly clear - apparently it 
is the fact that they have to join. 
with the resultant loss of per-
sonal liberty (sic), that puts 
them off. 

The campaign calls itself 
'Students Against Compulsory 
Student Union Membership', or 
SACSUM. As a mnemonic it is 
somewhat tinpronouncable -
maybe Conservative Rebellion 
Against union Subscriptions 
(CRASS) would do better? 

The proposal put forward is 
that Local Authorities should 
provide an additional sum on 
top of the grant to cover the 
S.U. fees of those who want to 
join. Those who don't get to 
keep their's. Thus S.U.'s will 
face the test of the market place 
and only get their-money if the 
service they provide is good  

enough Admirable stuff I'm 
sure... While they're about it 
why not make paying taxes vol-
untary? After all if the service 
National Government provides 
is good enough. people will be 
willing to pay for it won't they. 
Won't they? 	 Expect to hear 
more from Soden. Linacre ale 
Co. in the months to conic. 

The Conference ended under 
the shadow of the Right to 
Work demonstrators encamped 
outside the Winter Gardens. 
Although the demonstrators. 
seemingly outnumbered by 
Police, were barely visible from 
the other side of the 'thin' blue 
line. unhappy delegates were 
forced to eat their lunches 
crammed into the internal bars 
and restaurants. Apparently 
extra supplies of essential vict-
uals had been brought in for 
just such an emergency, and to 
the untrained eve there seemed 
to be ample. 

Four intrepid protesters man-
aged to get inside the hall to 
make their voice's heard - The 
Prime Minister said she found 
this exciting...well we all have 
to get our kicks somehow I 
suppose. 

So thats the Party Conference 
season over for another year. 
We left Blackpool wit), the 
strains of 'Land of Hope and 
Glory', and 'Three Cheers for 
the Prime Minister' still ringing 
in our cars. 
FROM: OUR MAN IN 
BLACKPOOL. 

Amnesty Appeal 

Weetwood Vandalised 

Electric Shock 
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Dear t 
he Right To 	ork March via,  

principally a m.irch 	unernp- 
Iriyment but it !rooked a lor more 

than Just the unemployed. 1.000 

,,range- jacketed marchers set off 

Icons I iverpool on Thursday Nth to 
march through Lancashire 

htough ii twits like N.  a tr mgi lin and 
Preston where there was diversified 

All contributions must be received Industry. Towns that thought that 

by the Sunday before publication. 

	  01 Ills Gosetnntern have seen 

imamployntent couldn't lid their', 
like it hit (forh) . and other places. 
but towns that since the lieginning 

Dear Sir. 	 unemployment rise to ,[hate the Dear Sir. 

Down III 	 hasernent in 	national aserage 

	

In last weeks issue, one 01 your the ficitilrow. 

there are growing 	The march was ignored in the advertisementsre .:W ;treads 	

numbers ot hooksim the occult . and 	national press Until II pit to Black - have 115.000 in the rent stoke 

fund". At Forst sight it would appear 
	pm chic: e‘pctienees.. the whole 	pool lust Friths but the I,rdirur■ 

	

range of comemporios  interest in 	people of Lancashire wets:timed a s that the rent strike has been a great 	

the  stipecnalutal I his is oldie:01%e 	with 	 Mee. they k (IOW success. Howescr. atter it few sun- 	
of Ilse laCi that 111 all age that denies 	!letter titan to hetiese the * Calettlathals I realised rite need 
.1115 thin laglieh 	 ot 	Press's Hnitge of three million Fur the second part of the ads er- 	

stibiective-  I ots ist people are 	..mangers tisemen1; "We need your support-. 

	

	

I he 'Achille!. and strikes we vis• getting coneerno..1 allow la alter 
The first installment for a ,siitgle 

death. 	 lied also knew what was going on. 
room in St. Marks flats lor example. 	II %ou've otters beer) dismissive or 	lhey r.Re gene rousts it gate collet.- 

	

rs 1.1h3 excluding eneig11 all the casual alsoui dving vs there lite atter 	Hillis to pas tor out hind, but more 
students who support the rent stlikc 

	

	
. 	 pro- 	hopot.t.intt, tho, listened to what graduation'..1 then P 

lived nt Ibis, about NU would have 
dttction t-t1 -II I should 	 ill 	vie had io .ay. and vice-versa. This 

•inuritoned so tar. it all the 1111111M- - 	
shock. 	tells the 	mil 	st rale nt 	n t 	 e spurn:steed most 

	

ter% lived in halls oi residence. the and his girlfriend
's meeting death 	immediately ht  our insists einem in 

	

number would he nearer 501. As Wet alk head on. II also esantinc. 	two current occupations 	lateti- 
about hall of all t;ruserso:, students 	alteithime to the present -The 	crux Scott and Stalla ate sers dit - 

	

live in l'int chit!. aCerimniodatarin. 
end - throw sou in a hits-  plink:red 	tetent oecupattons. but Null are 

it would appear that only I- 1.w., 	
hs modem contemporats ishiloso- 	;Mout lobs. Both rusolve new In n• 

are supporting the strike. 	
ph). and 11 sou ate mispie 1. ,  us of 	0gs:tricots lationalising'. or p.  p 

	

suture ishipagandistng I,r motaphss- 	language dosing Mow:  There seems lo he a Put•idos• II I 	
'cal wattle. then he Assn's-sr. 	his 	lobs to increase profit 111-:.:11:. was unable to pa) till' 	
present:1110n ansviel • qiieslimis 	%vted the I.:iv:Teller: Scott la...trir■  dation out of 	grant. bor.. could I 
latent Ili eier% human hcing tiutipts 	nt Manchester tin Sunday morning_ pay it into the -Rent Strike Fund- 

	

which cashes the eheilues lu curry heea use evelvom who lived died. 	sr, months mitt the dispute (the 

1)viiils is nor racist lir sexist 	 waS smashed ht interest" It would be more consis- 	
Well what is II l ea slide prolec 	 With 	 alter the tent if I he■ did not cash the cheque.. 	

tot, locos on direr: screens. sound 	union sold out 	tAiirktoree hut  and allowed hard pressed students 	

tracked Hi stet -.-ii I 	,.is thin the 	the picket Conttnues) 	\A .ilkinc to hold our ?none) in moot hanks. 	
ellect is Sl1TUCV: hal ...apt:tor to nor- 	down I outsa Street. past the ! feel that the lane and etiori it 

	

mill hlrn piesentat ions is .011h:thine 	where the workers live 

	

Mr. Earn which has liven de% qed to 
In an understatement 'A here Or 	espertence 	nocr target, I the Rent Strikr• should he directed 
when is it cal 	irk') hit puhli.ltt 	silting marchers this was the hip at S411% ing the mote serious problem 

	

stalk and otheostsc tin and :nound 	line. where workers were of the Liverpool 1..L. A. 0-ant. 	
the I ruscssitt. t mon 	 tak trig on the bosses and fighting tilt 

our,. 	 their jobs. for our jobs. For the Pic_ Yours 1-aitlitull■ 

Ruh (:orkier. 	 het, this was support From I 1,H A.C. /turret. 
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EDITOR 
Editor 
Laa.45 Skodiftt 
155 WceditoustLa 
Lamds 

DO YOU 
AGREE? 

Leeds Student cannot 
please all of the 

people all of the time. 

If you feel that you, 
your group or your 
interests have been 

ignored or 
misrepresented 

THEN WRITE! 

COMPETITION 
Ian Gillen's last hit single was New 
Orleans". Who originally recorded it? 

Answers to Andy Kershaw by 
2.00p. m. Monday. 
1st Prize: 2 tickets to the Hyde Park 

Cinema 
2nd Prize: 2 tickets to Ian Gillen 

Last weeks answer "Gorilla'" 
Winners.- 

1st - Dave Wright; 2nd - J. Taylor 

FIRE ESCAPE 

cOR EMERGENCY • 

USE ONLY 

• 77tr.•r- s Iii escaping Heavy. Metal 

chanting, orangelacketed people 

tin then way to the Tory Party (..on-

(creme. people who had worked in 
raise the Malley needed sitter the 

strike pay was cut oft. 

The Staff:: occupation in East 

London seal It delegation up to the 

much, and we sent marcher,  down 

to help them it IA-militia The Stahl 
occupation has only lust started, 

and we helped to convince those 

who were unsure about this sort of 

action. After what the management 

did to them in the first two V.Vel, in 
the t:ohrts and clsev. here. the work-
lore,: is totally united. 

I've talked mere  aht WI dispute, 
than about marching sirtcen miles .1 

u_hIS . kipping in halts and eating por-

ridge. hes.ausc that is in hat the 

march is means about. Building  a  
atilt!, he lwtt:rt employed and 
unemployed workers, diitcretit 
groups learning brunt one another, 

\Surnen and men, black and white. 

young and old We +Ivied with 

Marl!. scents and racists on the 

match. hilt lot of people changed 

over those ten days hetwiCen 
01111 and Blackpool the Righl 

Work March was an education 

es eryone on it: and I hope I' ve pa-- 

sed on some it  vsliat I learned 

louts. 
Jerenn Morton. 
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Hello Rabble. 
Claude Warbeck here with 

another scraping from the bottom 
01 the human barrel By now you'll 
no doubt have reetivered from the 
culture shock of lectures and 
tutorials and he itehingito tet urn to 
the bosoms of your families, Temp-
ted though I ant to spare you and 
gloss over the sordid proclivities of 
sour superiors. I fear that your sen-
sitiyities must suffer 'CI again. 

Liv 110w there can he no person on 
the lace of the earth that has not 
heard of the insane megalomaniac 
Andy Kershaw. A poeson dwarf of 
the highest water, Mr. Kershaw has 
been in his element over the past 
tcw weeks. He is rightly incesed by 
the high ineidenct, of executive 
meesings etc. They cut into his 
valnahle socialising far too much_ 
Although modesty forces me to 
draw a veil over the more extreme 
of his act ivities. one has puzzled me 
Vv'hy, out of the millions of people 
of both genital groupings that did 
not enter his inaine competition. did 
he choose Jane Fulford as the win-
ner:' I think we should he told. 

The Poison Dwarf's slat-mate is. 
as fate would have it. the editor in 
this sordid rag, Christopher Jae ker. 
One of the more disgusting spect-
mins of humanity , his hoge ego is 
only matched by his hick of right to 
any  ego  at all. A familiar figure in 
the Union. due to his advanccd 
height and emaciation. Mr. Jacket 
has been signally tin-successful in 
his advances  towards  (Me of the 
newer members of his so-called 
staff. Having taken het to see Greg-
ory Isaacs, a "reggae-  musician of 
some taste. he attempted to interest  

her in going on to one of the myriad 
dubious "parties-  that spread like 
acne across the face of Teed. 0 
every weekend. I am delighted 
relate that the y‘mne. lady very 
priperly declined the in it it ion and 
asked to be taken home Perhaps. 
Mr Jacker you would have more 
success If you were to devote more 
time to your toilet and leaf at gentler 
methods of persuasion than 'Taney 
coming hack to look at me comic." 

And so to Sean Morns the Obet-
gra p pc nluh re r of Leeds 
Polytechnic. I'hc strains of work 
have told on him I fear, and .15 a 
result I am told he spends most 01 
his Sundays in bed. Up until now, no 
one has known where however. I lc 
shares a house with other Poly 
hacks, including the appropriately 
named Muds Dohm. but they do not 
see him until teatime. It should be 
known that "Hullnose" Morris 
spends the day within hailing dis-
tance of that legendary emporium 
Muumoniats, unwinding with his 
latest camp follower. I am curious a. 
to why Mr. Morris is so keen to sell 
his hotel, as I am reliably.  Informed 
that he and his hear spent a vere 
enjo■uhle weekend theft_ 
recently. 

am in receipt of A 
"challenge" from the upstart presi-
dent ol Kitson College, a Mr. Ian 
Grecnhurg_ Whilst its concecds that 
there are gems to he related. he is 
confident that they are adequately 
covered. My-  schedule is too tight to 
alloys  me  to accept this challenge. so 
I will ask my doting readers to pit ,  
vide the IleCeSSilfl  information I 
can he reached s is the ( .ceils Stu-
dent 01 lice, 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF:- YOUR GRADUATION, 
HOLIDAYS, PETS, WEDDINGS, CHILDREN,  

FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES. 
Take advantage of this special offer. Please bring g. 
your photo(s) with attached order form to the g: 

Ei 
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record shop at the Leeds University Union 
enclosing cash, cheque or money order 

for seven day delivery. 

SUPPORT THE 
RENT STRIKE! 
STOP YOUR RENTS GOING UP BY JOINING 
THE RENT STRIKE. PAY YOUR MONEY INTO 
THE UNION FINANCE OFFICE IN THE WEST 

WING OF THE UNION BUILDING. 
DON'T LET THE UNIVERSITY MAKE YOU 

PAY FOR THEIR INEFFICIENCY! 

WE CAN'T PAY- 
WE WON'T PAY 
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ARCHAEOU 
	• 

• Excavations at Dalforwyn - Pic Dr C J Arnold 

When Archaeology is 
mentioned the first imp-
ressions in popular think-
ing are of the pyramids, 
Tutenkhamun, gold treas-
ure and old men in 
long shorts with pith 
helmets. 

Nearer home we env- 
isage 	tweed-jacketted, 
pipe-smoking old fogies, 
trudging around in wellies 
and making guffawing 
noises on historic sites. 

The only truth in that 
image is the common fac-
tor that underlies the aims 
and interests of all modern 
Archaeologists, [ though 
some of them do still wear 
Tweed, wellies and even 
smoke pipes!. 

In real life they are a 
lively body of people of all 
ages and backgrounds 
who share a burning cur-
iosity about the past. They 
are excited by the prosp-
ect of revealing what they 
realise is a tremendous 
wealth of information that 
lies around us and be-
neath our feet. 

An Archaeologist is 
frequently required to 
take on what can only 
be described as laborious 
physical work. At excav-
ations there is no room 
for guffawing if, as can be  

the case, a bulldozer Is 
waiting to erase any re-
mains of what was once 
a Roman Villa or a 
Medieval Manor House. 

Were it not for the keen 
and dedicated amateurs, 
prepared to give up free 
time and effort to take 
part in Rescue excavat-
ions, much of what we 
should inherit from the 
past we would never see. 

Every year we eradicate 
more of our history as we 
butcher our landscape. 

The intention of this 
article is to take a closer 
look at the Department 
of Archaeology within the 
University; their work, the 
busy social life, their 
academic activities and 
their willingness to ack-
nowledge a need to en-
courage interest in the 
subject beyond the front 
steps of the Parkinson 
Building. 

It seems so strange that 
with ten years hard work 
spent in building a dep-
artment that is so actively 
involved in all aspects 
of the Northern, National 
and even the International 
scene that they face the 
prospect of closure as 
part of the current round 
of cuts. 

Excavations: 
I I1C 	aJtiilLS 	of 

Archaeology does not bi mg bir th 
I he wealth of treasures SS..ire eon 

J114,110.1 111 belik:VC lies on vvLiv 
Sunday Magazines and .olllulJul 
coffee-table hard backs have 
thvorced what A rehaelolgy is. from 
1111):11 people generally behctc II 1.■ 

I seavattons do reveal the pass 
but not usu.IRy pl 11111.: WO I11a I I he 
Boss Ch.% n Annual' or 'Look anti 
I Cain .  wttultl 1614,1 ‘1,..101->C1iC1,t; I lie 

intormanon Is 	3%.11 ullt 1)% .1 loa■2 
procers. Of Inc Iteuli wish (L'olIcet m, 
collating and intcrpre tang our pre-
decessors, rubbish 

MI' Lan be very hand work 
When scraping bland (lay it hoot 
L, resist taking up a pick -avi. .11111 
rt. ado%nig Ilic male' la! 	rnoie 

l)iligenec must win to, 
saki: of the historical record Nn 
.11-1,:rad 	ht-  overlooked. On a 
well-run cm:to:Mom the tired hook-
ingplc.eol potters ncoisrderedno 
less important than the bones. 
coins, rubble or anything else Irbil 
cornea io light. 

It takes skill. path:rice and 
evpmienecd supervision In reveal 
the aecurale picture ill the histoi% oi 
ilie silt' 

Each layer is recorded as it is 
revealed. It's finds are cataroguud. 
examined and finally stored. 

The work Is never ova r I lie 
report. in which accurate maps. 
toloonation nit the cireileNt of Thc 

slit: and its 'elation to the local ;Iiej  
,1111:0,01 can lake %CMs to corn - 

ple IC, as SPCCIalt,a ads 1St IV. are oriel/ 
sought throughout the voting!, 

It is by Joining in On an eveavation 
that Ole 11141111 	people 1::11C1111)1.' 
ATChal.'0,10.0 hullg 	IIII■ •11 .11,A .1%N. 
the Inendly .itniiispliete and tlic 
often odd tin 	charaet( I. t hall a1. 

working alongsidc ea, 	ads 
(II a split nl general lionhonin. 
Perhaps that is lust as wi II . as ,,1111 
poor weathcr and uncoil:1ot tablc 
sin ioundings, it's no east): ride lot 
the 

11 one cpacstions the common 
sense Irt those who woulel choose to 
spend their weekends or holidays 
scrubbing around in a muddy hole, 
the niontes call usually he helter 
understood 111 the pub In the C 1.11- 

I he aches and pants of a d.n 
ape nl 1101■011inganitharrom mg. are 
1• It ■lticd. More often than not. in the 
tladltinnal way. '11-he grey laces of 
She mans mornings which here 1(11 
lowed a hard night's therar,. hear 
testimony to this. 

So it's not all hard work. it s 
very 	 %%a%' of spending a 
N,ar.'alfort and there is alw 
range id new people. 

If am'onc wishes 10 got it 	, 

1 here is 41 wealth of 1111Vainalinii 

AV:liable AM IlaC not 	 In I 
Department next to the foal t Jibe. 
on Woodhouse I. one 

Academic: 
It would be pointless lo yy rite out 

a long list of the courses on offer 
within the Department as the 
information is available Ili anyone 
with enough gumption to pick up a 

important hant to mention is 
prosptvtleIttlis imp4  

why I curls has some particular 
strengths, especially (ts these have 
cleat b. been tell unrecognised by 
Inc hods v.bil hold the purse-strings 

I 
 

he speettillsin ions ate com-
plemented by the frankly Encyc-
lopaedic knowledge of the Iwo 
senior member) of staff and the zeal 
or 1u:sinless of the younger lectur-
ers, who favour new ideas. 

Uheie is nothing they would like 
more than to expand, and offer an 
even 'Alder range Of options. 

library facilities available 
represent a great strength, 

Aside from the more obvious 
places within the University. there 
is a wide selection of hooks in the 
1)L•:fitment itself. It is One of the 
ofik libraries i know.. where 
not Itots110.1 upon, it %.013 are one it 
the many students who finds it 
thiPossille hi wink properly tsith 

out s iiir d,mg 1110.-0,,sits0, and taking 
on .1 

( latelni)111. a 1.11 gt; Ilona. on  

lorendon Road. The I temititialter, 
01 III, Yotkslint: AlC11■10tIltiriCa I 
SI ictV..11,41 prat ides :al lovalli,a111, 

tm. 	 k not 	allable 
%ow 111.1101AI si,111c1) Is some. 

wtlhm the I niter aiv 
I1 would be sole to ...1) that the 

combined libraries ale the envy ,, f  

together. they iepl•seni Ills lest 
outside Oxbridge and I tuition 

stall arc all great elm 
\s 

rhea L
s-IvLpeir,  r. 	

o
n li 	
t the ridiculous 

that can only he gained Iron) having 
to lake charge of excavations_ l'hor 
academic standards are demanding, 
and though that can interfere with 
I he interminalale desire of most st u• 
dints to lead a high life. it earl Iiwdls 
be etinsidereLl a L-r 

I reds commands a central post- 
11011 In the 0/11/11T \ 	Ibis is put to 

!II 1,41 rise I he emphasis in all the 
courses is on going to look at !flings. 
Vie ale lucky enough lu be within 
easy !ea•h 01 sonic of the richest 
Archaeological countlystdc 	Bit 
tam. 	iltl, has tic en .sploited 
whenever 110,0,1,1C, and  sets t".  to 
make the Undergraduate oltirsc. in 
particular. all the richer 

The Council for If t ilic h 

Archaeology has Its only office out-
side London actually in the 
Departmental buildings. the value 
of w. Inch is inestimable 

I ht: University bus also becir the 
location for many conferences and 
committee meetings because of its 
c•ntrallity. 

Leeds therefore, is by the very 
fact it is where it is, in the 
Archaeological mainstream..0 sadly 
neglected Incl. 

Social: 
The small size of the Department 

Is the key reason behind Its busy 
social 

Lhe stilt display a great willing-
ness to encourage and invest their 
rime in arninizing and helping with 
the wide range ()I events within the 
fut.) soutal calendar. 

AI lending excav anions allows the 



• Dollorwyn Excavations - Pic. Dr. C..) Arnold 
defences at Newton St Loe in 
Avon. The range of comminimons 
is not only nationwide but intern:I. 

Involvement Ilona]. For the last two y Cal 1 hr 

Department has collaborated with 
an excavation in I'larice. 

'Der are busy all year round • 

Conservation. ()"' last weekend there ACTC staff 
• and students spending the vieekend 

Outside 

and 

• Tiles awaiting them inlay Pictures C J. Arnold 

SHERDSTICKINGBACKACHINGROCKBREAKINGSHOV 
GINGBEERSWILLING.... ARCHEOLOGYSOCIETY 

3GY A FUTURE FOR 
OUR PAST? 

Activities: The Future? 
students 10 make contact at far 
closer quarters with the staff than 
would normally be possible. 
Nothing improves staff/strident 
relations more than a towel-fight a t 
dawn for an over-subscribed bth-
loom in a needle match at darts or 
sliiive halfpenny after a few too 
many. 

Alongside this is the Architeulog-
lcal society Apart from their lee-
tine series which features an excel 
lent range ot speaker, the y ilicci 
regularly for trips, pal nes. inealS 
and fieldwork. There 1-, a high 
membership outside the Depart-
ment and this year in partit ular. 
there arc attempts being made 10 
start up fieldwork for those who 
wish to come along. 
What? 

The point isnot 'ha I I t 	Si- with. is 
any different from Mind' eels of 
others, it is si mph that t 
to accept and actively involve' peo • 
pie from masille the lull- time 
haternity is a point of merit 

The 1)epartment has a polies to 
encourage as fat a, possible 
awareness of Archaeology. its aims 
and practices. outside the Univer-
sity. The Extra-Mural classes are 
thriving and the lecture engage-
Merlex result in the stall travelling all 
over the country.  

Ibrough the Society there are 
good opportunities for students to 
make iiinstde contacts. There is 
always a mixed attendance at then 
rum-ti ins. even the occasional 
drunk staggers m [tom the Fenton 
which is next door but one. 

- Conservation facilities are good. 
there is a kill-time Conservator who 
deals with the material Irorn the 
West 't" OrkShlre I 'nil and the Uni-
versity alike. 

It is a real l onus haVing laborat-
ory space and equipment. 

I1 is dilficult to slim up easily the 
;townies 01 a department that has 
its numerous lingers m so many 
pies. 

Indoors there are ohs iou.sly the 
usual courses of lectures and tutori-
als and seminars. 'New is also a 
practical requirement involving 
drawing. mapping and oilier skills 

This continues out ii1 door.;  
There ire field trips which cove; the 
whole of Yorkshire and beyond. 

F=ield walking eXeretses hi map 
the extent ,it stirface remains arc 
conducted mumill) 

There air anon. cscava t itans  
sites of all period.. 	l'rchistoric 
site .11 South Lodge, Di reset. 
Raman site at Lease Rice, North 
Yorkshire. a Medieval Wels1I caa le  
is tinder investigation at Dorm si.■11 
and a Medieval Manor I muse with • 

taking part in a Rescue excavation. 
Over the past yeat a piaci tea I prtt-

ject has been continuing. This has 
Involved students in the building of 
11 Medieval-style tile-kiln. It is an 
attempt to gain practical experience 
of the problems, the processes and 
difficulties 01 the Medieval tilers. 
The debate continues about how 
inlaid Medieval floor tiles were 
manufactured. The kiln has been 
constructed on the Hsi, lit 
Archaeological evidence under the 

supervision of a modern day porter 
lemming by their mistakes. the sill. 
dents gain insights no book could 
!mei isle. 

I ht, t niversity must make sot - 
me. III s.000.0011 ovet the nex t 
ins yCaVI. In the current round or 
cuts the I .G.C. recommended that 
I he teaching it Archaeology and 
Drama should 

In the neat Wolfe the Depart-
ment may come under e x.i 111I r. at ion . 
['here - are a number of places 
onward the country that lace the 
same grim prospect. 

It seems paradoxical that tlw c; 
strengths of the Leeds depart me 1- 
should also lie hs point. Of great.. -• 
weakness: its size and stude ll l num- 
bers. 	In the magazine 'Popular 
Archaeology'- Barri Jones pointed 
out that an those places due to come 
undo scrutiny. even the axe, have 
not got Professors 

II has taken ten years to rot ge an 
excellent reputation and a range of 
courses 01 such a high standard, 
These are on diet to the i 'sing 
numbers of applitants who wish to 
read Archaeology as part of a Com-
bined lionours degree. 

Leeds has created for itself cep-
crate identity. It is this very lemurs. 
that has led to its being singled out. 

In political terms a combined 
1-lorionrs student represents 10 a 
Department only half the weighting 
of a full-time Single Honours stu-
dent. A cut in a Deparlinent so 
small will have drastic consequ-
ences. A broad cut across the larger 
departments w 'thin Ili.. Arts 1:1C11/1) 

NVOL11{1 show the etieris to a lessened 
extent and would not result in the 
eradication  of an academic and 
social infrastrilciiiie that has taken 
sears to develop. 

II is all the mole unfortunate 
when •limed in the context of the 
close ties that have developed with 
Archaeological interests outside the 
Mo etsny, 

he  West Yorkshire Unit. the 
t'_13 A.. the 1 .A.S. and the 

Uxtia-Mural students would all mil-
let_ it is even sound to extend the 
cll.:cis to the national picture and 
realise him sc ow!. the demise 01 

Leeds, in particular would he 
there is an argument that I veils 

is Just one of it number of Archaeiii-
ogy departments in the North. What 
remains unclear is the wide range of 
emphasis within these departments 
and the fact that the facilities fur 
study here are particularly good in 
comparison. 

The final point is crucial. A's a 
percentage of the student body the 
effect of the closure of 1 he  

Arclweningy department Would he 
minimal. Alongside that how CS yr: it 
is clear that after the arrangements 
fur closure had been completed. the 
saving. seen as a percentage 01 the 
University's total expenditure, 
would be manta!: 

Once the Archaeology.  Depart-
ment has gone, it will he tin:place;  
able. The question to mains. A le Ilte 
peons-pinchers going to Onto% in 
the trl■WCr 

A SPECIAL REPORT BY 
CHRISTOPHER SPRINGHAM. 
LEEDS STUDENT WOULD LIKE 
TO THANK THE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT, ITS STAFF & 
STUDENTS FOR THEIR KIND 

CO-OPERATION. 
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Ballet 
Ballet Ramhert 
Grand Theatre 
Over the years Ballet Rambert 
has established itself as one 
of the most inventive and avant-
garde of the comempory dance 
companies, and being a great 
fan of modern dance. I was 
at the Grand on Friday 
evening to see the second 
programme of their current 
production. 

The evening got off to 
good start with a performance 
of 'Lonely Town, lamely Street' 
where the dancers. clad simply 
in jeans and dungarees, inter-
preted the words of the popular 
soul music by Bill Withers. 
Through the sheer vitality and 
force of their movement, they 
conveyed that feeling. exper-
ienced by every one of us 
at some time or other. of being 
caught up in the rat race of city 
life. surrounded by madding 
crowds of people yet feeling 
isolated and alienated. With 
a set as stark as the street 
in which the action took place. 
the message was illustrated 
through movement alone, with 
little reliance on visual aids. 

Unfortunately the same can-
not be said for the next 
piece. 'Night Music'. The 
whole work was in a more 
conventional vein: traditional 
ballet steps and traditional men 
in tights! But the execution 
of the dance itself was as 
shoddy as the dressed worn 
by the ballerinas. With every 
sequence the dancers looked as 
if they should have been in 
time w ith each other, but 
weren't quite managing it. 

Cinema 
Altered States. 
A.B.C, 

I /1.1icler! l'/?, Ken 12.1,1,sellitom the 
ii ,oil bt Paddy .  Cha\'Lisky. Llil< tii01 
• 11 1 UM .1 ipoil 114:111.s 

ATI Ariterleitil ps%ehoanals,i 
played by William IfniI is studying 
the effect. tit SerINI11,. DiTI Ivo kein 
in a search for other port:Hirai 
forms of consi.kAinness 

the experiments nr.t..lvc the Ilse 
oil mind-Nom ing 

drugs. On one of the more espari-
sive• tops lie goes into '111,11 1s 

deo:: ified idler in the Writ rei-
ned crisis". rho sestets iii esseten-
leaily inducts.' genette 
gor an these king v.on.O. I Mighl .i• 
%toll esplain Mai he become. net  

ape-man. For a %link' OM: COILEd hi! 
ttirgiten lot thinking rhar this could,  
'Is. the reinnke 	leks II and Ito& 

The innovating spirit had flown 
out of the stage door - this 
was more the standard of a 
Thursday night performance 
from Legs .Sr Co - and just 
as uninspiring. The only re-
deeming factor of the whole 
piece was the music Mozart's 
'Notturni'. beautifully and sen-
sitively performed by three 
singers to the accompaniment 
of basset hotels. 

With just one more work to 
see. I felt it must be some-
thing special if it were to 
undo the harm done by 
'Night Music' and 'Ghost 
Dances' was just the thing 
It! achieve this. displaying all 
the style and precision one le, 
come to expect from Bailed 
Rambert. Against the exotic 
buck-drop of a South American 
landscape. and to music of the 
same origin, with the whisper-
ing notes tit pan-pipes adding 
a haunting element, the dance 
depicted the struggle of the inn-
ocent people of South America 
against the political oppression 
instigated by the Spanish 
conquest. Although one could 
probably have interpreted it as 
highly symbolical. I preferred 
to sit hack and feast my eyes 
on the ballet itself, where the 
primitive dance movements of 
the ghostly natives were set in 
opposition to the more sophist. 
icated and controlled move-
ments of their cultured opp• 
resiS01-S. 

This dance was a fine way to 
end the evening, doing justice 
to the high standard set by 
the first-and to the reputation 
of Ballet Rambert itself. It was 
a pity about the lapse of 
'Night Music'. but 'Ghost 
Dances' convinced MC. at least. 
that Ballet Rambert is still 
capable Of providing its 
audience with an exciting and 
enjoyable spectacle, 
Raz Fianna 

Relining around a cio with no 
on .c!tiCt.it newly growri our. our hero 
ryinsolf dogs with  a  crowbar. ki Its a 
%Lorna\ guard .111111211LN Up devour-
irig a tic Nilvep 1411 diainer at the 
toe rater ,L-Alirly the electric feocc. 
13% 111411ninc he rt..crls to lit, ft.! incr 
NL:11 :sin! tor!21...77,  es ..r.. Think; 

l'he stirl4 t,u111uncs in this se111- 
11 

 
e are asked to tie oil's 	erca t 41CUP 

it the plot is te he recognised as 
oiallee Ink 

The dial_vit is 	inaurn•le. 
1 he Atium:an% lit leisure seem to 
talk so last that it is hard to catch 
%surd Ken Russell makes no 
attempt iii skim. it 4.10.611 hot us. 

Perhaps that 1111:111'l 111.■111C1 :11• 
what thi:L do say Is tared v iii uni 
pre•heusible self-indulgent tuotosti 
ahuUl ille 	 and Ow 
Lind:wren] 	01 esserhe, I ∎Virai- 

crs Cr that K. ) 

Silk ti-k..111 all,. the U,LiaI +,:tt1.1- 
drice% AC as lotliidirig As. es itIvirce 
•..I tic p.m.m 01 Cinema 11-ns film is 

ni■tllin!.„: short 1)1 rein:Ark:MA: 1. /ii 
It:1% ire .me 5, ,ts lorecd to lee out .1 

relict. It re ,11% 
list ,hArvd :11.  

Olio %sal! him. 
, 	 4111,1.0,1e ..111.1 

worrleil all iii colnin_ down, le.o 
not 11 tips  cud wi silsod',C1 111.11 
.Ills null Isk. 111:1s been ihrouoll he ,htl 
hoes his 	II(' .'ail 
thrish sprunghuni 

Cinema 
The Four Seasons 
A.B.C, 

Take three middle aged coup-
les: friends for decades. with 
the kind of friendship that 
belongs More to mutual support 
than mutual admiration. Rem-
ove one womman and substit-
ute at young attractive girl. 
Show these 5+1 people on a 
sequence of vacations, and it 
sounds like a merger between 
an Ibsen pIay. providing the 
clash between youth and age. 
and something Bergman would 
produce on a wet weekend. the 
characteristic intense. intro-
spective drama. 

The Four seasons manages to 
include all of these ingred-
ients without becoming a film 
that it is a "duty" rather 
than a pleasure to watch. 

Apart from the music. which 
is of course Vivaldi, the 
Four Seasons of the title are 
reflected in the timing of the 
four trips on which we see the 
characters. Spring sees the 
original six spending a weekend 
away from the city. Summer 
the five plus the new girl on 
a boat in the Carribean. 
Autumn they visit the kids at 
college together, and in Winter 
they ski {what else t. 

Each character is a well 
drawn caricature. and the early 
relationship is shown as almost 
suffocatingly close and self-
sustaining. The earliest mem-
orable conversation shows them 
arguing about how long they've 
known each other and who 
introduced who to who. They're 
all smugly well off and assured 
of their own rules. Discord is 
introduced when Nick announ-
ces that he is going to get a 
divorce from his boring wife. 

With the introduction of the 
new girl. everyone is forced 
onto the defensive, and both 
the men and the women find 
themselves trying to analyse 
the compensations-  of age. 
There is a general acceptance 
that the situation that they 
all accepted was not so much 
nirvana as limbo, and that 
their friendship was really a 
defence against the outside 
world. 

It is not easy to describe 
a film based upon introspect-
ion as funny, but that's what 
it is. Not the funniness that 
finds infidelity amusing, but 
rather that which flows from the 
humour of the characters them-
selves_ They are all like-
able people, quite witty and 
accomplished (is being a succ-
essful dentist an accomplish-
ment?) 

The Four Seasons is that rare 
film that manages to please 
both those who desire cinema 
to be an art form and those 
who seek simply to be enter-
tained, Without compunction I 
would recommend it to commit. 
Led Bergman fiends as well as 
those whose last expedition to 
the cinema was to see Super-
man II. 
Paul Gower. 

Madness 
Madness 
Tiffany's Oct. 18th 

Madness are one of those 
groups you either love or 
loathe. "All sounds the same to 
me" moaned the bouncer, but 
then he wasn't ten year old with 
cropped hart. Doc Martins and 
a 	Crombie. 	The 	kids 
then,. They recognised all the 
numbers, so  they could sing 
and bounce along happily all 
night. 

Of course, for plain simple 
dance music this is enough, and 
that's all they pretend to offer. 
but the place was so packed it 
was the most you could do to 
nod your head. 

All the old favourites. like 
'Embarrassment ' , 	 'Baggy 

Trousers', 'Grey Day' and 'My 
Girl' were trotted out as well as 
plenty of promotional material 
for the new album, Madness 7. 
Not one of the most memorable 
gigs I've ever experienced. but 
the group's simple lack of pret-
ension is. I suppose. admirable. 

Support. The Belle Stars. 
offered a visual contrast to the 
main group and managed to 
sustain their vitality through-
out. Perhaps this is the promist 
of things to come. 
Angela Warner. 

c usticicq forbooks 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Your textbooks and recommended reaJing 
available from 

AUSTICS UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP 
21 Blenheim Terrace, Woodhouse Lane 

(Next to Lloyds Bank) 
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Club Left Swinging Passions 
Hofbrau House, 
Thurs. 15th Oct 

Passion; defined here as hot 
steamy enthusiasm. Not an apt 
description of last Thursday's 
gig. but if you've ever been to 
the Hofbrau House you will 
know why. A pseudo Germanic 
bier Keller, devoid of all 
atmosphere,: 	drinkin-wise. 
music wise, or any otherwise. 

L.G. 10 would make a better 
music venue. A few dozen 
sodden session boys and 
various trendies - if you counted 
the bar staff you might have 
found 100 people there. 

All this for the Passions to 
battle against and, no dance 
floor, just long rows of black 
benches perpendicular to the 
stage. It was a bit like watching 
a film really. involvement at a 
distance, Earls Court rather 
than front row in the Ware-
house. The Passions were def-
inately watchable though, even 
if the mix was a bit too trebly 
with some almost painful guitar 
notes. Minor gripes apart they 
were good. Competant, prof-
essional, insert praising adject-
ive of your choice. Opening 

Don Da re 
Greetings Heathens. 

It's Don Dare here - your 
effervescent pop scribe. I'd 
like_ to begin this week's 
coitrgn with a sincere thank you 
to the Human League for their 
vinyl tribute, it was truly 
lovely of you lads and lasses 
to name your smashing new 
el pee after yours truly. As 
that nice Mr. Morley says: 
'Dare is some kind of revenge. 
and in many ways challenges 
the very conventions of pop 
music and the essence of innov-
ation.' Well thanks very much  

wit Runaway (to a cry o 'Get 
Off' and a reply of 'You fxxxing 
get off) the singers voice hit not 
a duff note all night. Or more 
precisely all SO minutes of the 
performance. 

Tracks from the new L.P. 
0,000 feet above China) were 
much in evidence. We heard 
excellent versions of Skin Deep, 
the Square and of course the 
one we all came along to hear 
(or at least I did) about that film 
star. That track even saw a 
couple of brave men swinging 
down at the front of the stage. 
Swaying to the music that is, 
nut in search of the Scheisser 
Hauser. 

My companion's comment I 
thought pretty apt: 'lt's as good 
as the record' and it was. but 
that was about all. The dist-
inction for me between a good 
gig and a great one is 
atmosphere - don't walk away 
in silence, enthuse! 

Musically spot on. the 
Passions tried hard against 
their twin foes of audience (or 
lack of it) and venue. We got 
no encore, but with only about 
twenty people demanding one 
it's not surprising. Next time 
play somewhere else and tell 
people. A case of the right hand 
in the wrong place. 

Adam 1.el/or 

Paul - all these accolades in 
one week . it's all a little much 
for a modest lad to take. 

Anyway, on to this week's 
words of wisdom, and with int-
repid Leeds Student reporters 
being dispatched in all 
directions to experience the 
night life of this fair city 
ordered to return with wry. 
acute observations or never 
again to darken these doors. -
the former purpose of this 
column is fulfilled. Which 
leaves little to occupy my 
infinate talents on my rare 
visits to the dingy orifices. 
sorry offices, from whence this 
feeble rag is excreted. save 

CLUB LEFT FEATURING VIC 
GODARD AND SUBWAY 
SECT: 

I arrived at the Warehouse 
thinking that not many punks 
would be turning up for Vic 
Godard, once an acolyte of the 
Clash under the quirky guiding 
hand of Bernie Rhodes. But 
then Vic's changed from his 
early punk beginnings, to the 
sound of his last product (no-
one says L.P. in the right 
circles these days) 'What's The 
Matter Boy?' which is like a 
slowed down Peter Perrett (yes 
that is possible!) and to the 
present - an intriguing mixture 
of swing music and dinner 

. Picnic On The Field 
I.. C. U. 

The L. L L. Theatre Group 
programme opened last week 
aith Fernando Arrabal's anti-
w ar play. 'Picnic' is a kind of 
surreal comedy of manners 
hco.yeen 'tourists' and 'comb-
atants': the parents of Zappo. 
an infantryman, pay him a 
surprise visit at the front, and 
with the gayest civilian aband-
on. hold a picnic there! An 
enemy private stumbles onto 
the scene, and in the exchange 
which follows. the two soldiers 
discover they have identical 
backgrounds, are equally indiff-
erent to the war, and baffled 
as to its original cause. 

The production blended the 
incongrous elements success-
fully. and the characters' 

indulging in lengthy arguments 
about the size of respective 
egos with professional student/ 
fellow columnist 'semi illiterate 
Claude Warheck (who incident-
ally, is never seen in the same 
place at the same time as 
Peter Parker - well known 
inebriate of this parish). This. 
a you can imagine my dears, 
is unbearably tedious, there-
fore, rather than spare you 
miserable crowd my verbal. 
lashings, I have decided to dir-
ect my attention towards some 
of the swinging times which 
will be swinging in your 
direction within the next few 
weeks. 

This coming Monday. at the 
Warehouse, Our Daughter's 
Wedding will be appearing 
as part of their first British 
tour. This American synth-
esiser group are a bit ofti 
unknown quantity at the mom- 

sun.,. 
Tonight we had a swing 

disco, if that's not a contrad-
iction in terms. A local duo 
were followed by Johnny Brit-
en, a friend of the band 
who crooned over accoustic 
Flamenco backing which was 
interspersed with some C & W. 
He was followed by Lady Blue. 
a particular high spot being 
her version of 'it Ain't 
Necessarily So'. 

Finally our friendly compere. 
impersonating Eric Idle imp-
ersonating a spiv. came on to 
introduce the sartorially elegant 
Vic Godard. who started 
with "Anything Goes. This 
was followed by and entert- 

stylised paradoxes mostly land-
ed on target. An inspired 
piece of casting fielded Susan 
Feay as the conventional 
mother Mme. Tepin, while T.G. 
veteran John Smurthwaite as 
Monsieur Tepin played John 
Smurthwaite with gusto (which 
was probably more interest-
ing). Ken Young gave poignant 
service in the central role 
of Zappo. 

Coming in the second week 
of term, the play was a 
favourable omen that the T.G.'s 
proven range and energy will 
be maintained over the coming 
year. Whilst it is possible 
to criticise on artistic grounds. 
such criticism might be less 
necessary if two things were 
to happen. First, if the Union's 
facilities aided their work more. 
In the current production pert- 

ent but their current single 
appears to be receiving a fair 
ammount of airplay and isn't 
at all bad - this could' be the 
surprise gig oft he month. 

The next night offers an ob-
vious highlight in the (Ody) 
shape of the Raincoats/Pigbag 
double bill. It's an intriguing 
mixture, the Raincoats - from 
the looks of their recent 
television appearance - are 
moving increasingly towards an 
ethnic folky sound which. is 
transformed from the boring 
din it could so easily be by 
the Raincoats' songwriting str-
ength and awareness of the 
dramatic power of space within 
songs. Shouting Out Loud 
from their mew album is still 
the most terrifyingly touching 
song since Love Will Tear Us 
Apart. 

Pigbag, on the other hand, 
are the second incentive dance  

aining mixture of Swing„tatz. 
Blues and rockabilly from Vie. 
though it was not particul-
arly striking. Johnny and lady 
Blue came back in the middle 
of Vic's set, all in all a nice cosy 
mixture (not meant as an insult) 

The mood tonight was friend-
ly. although they didn't re-
create the feel of Cabaret 
Futura. It seems as if this 
year's trend may well be eleg-
ant clubs, an escape for some 
people from the economic 
climate. 
ZIYAD GEORG'S 

mined 'in the round' out on 
the Riley Smith floor, it was 
appareantly impossible to est-
ablish a distinct circle of light 
on set because a crucial ceiling 
fitting had been removed 
during the alterations. It's 
unbelieve that when moneyis 
funally spent on this key 
Union hall. it can be done with-
out reference to drama activity. 

Secondly, theatre art can't 
prosper on campus without 
bigger audiences. Even if 90% 
of students aren't interested in 
plays (doubtless an exagger-
ation) that still means that the 
larger part of a thousand people 
a year never realise the opp-
ortunities they're letting slip. 
So. aesthetes, look out for 
the Harold Pinter double bill 
coming up next month 	 
BILL FOLDELL 

hand to spring unexpectedly 
from those po-faced ranters the 
Pop Group. It promises to be an 
evening of effective contrast -
and it may well be occuring 
on your very doorstep, in the 
Riley Smith - watch out for 
further details. 

Finally, on Thursday, it's 
back to the Warehouse for The 
Cuban Heels - another promis-
ing young Scottish band who 
will be showcasing their 
mutant rockabilly rhythms, as 
represented on their new album 
Work Our Way to Heaven. 

That then is the get hip 
schedule for the following 
week. Should you recognize 
yours truly at any of the above 
gigs your status as a hepcat 
can be fully confirmed by buy-
ing me a drink. 

Eni 
D Dr 

Dramatic Success from Theatre Group 

LEEDS 
PLAYHOUSE 

Change of time/venue 
Leeds Playhouse presents 

in the 
RILEY SMITH HALL 

Leeds University Union 

FRIDAY 30 OCTOBER 8.00p.m. 
From USA 

CARLA BLEY BAND 
most have brui,en nearly all previous queue 

roc:Lards they should take Europe by storm" MM 
Student tickets f1.25 

Advance booking Tel: 442111 or 

Union Record Shop 
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CHRIS BONINGTON: NOT OVER THE HILL YET. 
Chris Burlington s descent 

from the upper floor of Aug-
icks' was probably one of the 
most embarrassing of the many 
that he has made, as the 
manager started clapping his 
hands vigorously and no one 
followed suit. There were in 
fact not many people in the shop 
to do so 	Boningtori is an 
unobtrusive sort of man, small 
er and less bushy than he 
appears on television. even a 
little diffident in manner. 
He does not look like a 
conqueror of mountains. He 
does not even look particul. 
arty weather-beaten. though 
his bartered knuckles serve as 
reminders that he has recent, 
ly returned from the successful 
ascent of Kongur in China 

Now one of the most 
public climbing figures and 
certainly one of Britain's best 
mountaineers. Bonington start-
ed climbing when he was 
sixteen, apparently in a rather 
non-technical fashion 

("When I started, it was a 
pair of Woolworth's gym shoes 
and an old rope.") While 
in the army he was an 
Outward Bound school instruct-
or, and took part in army 
climbing expeditions. By the 
time he was climbing top 
Alpine routes. he was getting 
invitations to join civilian 
expeditions. 

"It's reputation. bringing in 
new blood. The top of the 
climbing world is very. very 
small There are very few 
good Alpinists and Himalayan 
climbers in the country: prob 
ably only ten top Himalayan 
climbers He was part of the 
teams tfte,.t made the first 
ascents of Annapurna II (26.041 
ft) and Nuptse (25.850 ft). the 
third peak of Everest In 1972 
he led an expedition to climb 
Everest- which came close to 
success: they  were  defeated by 
the weather In 1975 he led 
an expedition by the same route 
in which two men, though not 
Bonington himself, reached the 
summit He finds climbing 
satisfying for a variety of 
reasons. 

-The most bectutitul are the 
major routes in the Alps The 
most demanding is probably 
the south face of Annapurna -
that was the first I'd led and 
it's an exciting climb. 
suppose the most fully satisfy - 
Mg was the Kongur - we got 
to the top! It was a four 
man Alpine style push, a very 
good climb. a lot of incident, 
and we all got on well. - 

One of the Incidents concern-
ed Bonington 's cooking They 
hadn't eaten since the previous 
day and were all starving Food 
is carried. for reasons of 
weight, in powdered form 

"We had it all in unmarked 
bags. and I added what I 
thought was mashed potato 
powder iI wasn't Lemonade 
powder in meat stew is 
absolutely appalling. but I act-
ually ate about a quarter of it 
before I felt sick and had to 
stop. 

Other trips have brought less 
than amusing incident One 
such was an attempt that a 
team of six. Including Boning-
ton, made on the Ogre in 
1977 

"Four of us. Doug Scott, 
myself, Mo Antoine and Clive 
Roland were making the final 
push to the top 	We got a 
snow-hold about five hundred 
feet below he summit. The last 
snow block was really steep 
Doug stepped on some ice and 
fell. breaking both legs We 
made a desperate descent in 
five days. with no food. 
Clive and Mo In the snow-
hold did a hell of a lot to 
help us get hack I fell myself 
on the way down and broke 
my ribs It was an epic all 
through.-  

For the last twenty years, 
Bonington has indulged his 
other interests: he is a free-
lance writer. photographer and 
lecturer. It is sometimes said 
that mountaineers climb to get 
away from people, but Boning-
ton does not shirk publicity 

"I really enjoy meeting peo-
ple. but writing is incredibly 
hard work I can't say I really 
enjoy writing, but it's very  

satisfying For someone who 
does not really enjoy writing 
he is quite prolific 

"My publishers have been 
very good in letting me have 
a book that's really my own 
size. We planned on a hundred 
and twenty thousand words, 
but its nearer one hundred and 
ninety 	He added a little 
wistfully "But I think it's 
the sort of book that'll last " 

The book in question is his 
latest. Quest For Adventure It 
represents a departure from the 
usual accounts of his own 
climbs. though it includes a sec-
tion on Everest, as it is 
a celebration of man's yearning 
to explore and conquer the 
elements Bonington became 
quite involved while research-
ing the book. but in spite 
of that has not been tempted 
by any other form of adventure. 

"In this book, the sailing 
adventure that stirred me most 
was David Lewis's: but I don't 
like sailing • it's dead slow 
for a start 	And I get 
sea sick. A walk-in for a 
climb may take a long time, 
but there's so much to look at, 
A walk-in is pure delight " 

He is now planning an acc-
ount of the Kongur expedition, 
intended to be a sister volume 
to Everest: The Hard Way, 
which deals with the successful 
ascent which he led 

All the publicity does not 
make it any easier to find 
sponsors to cover the massive 

cost of the expeditions. 
"You still have to go hunting. 

We were lucky with Jardine's 
though. as they have an interest 
in China anyway - it only 
took one lunch And they're 
sponsoring us for the next 
trip too, which is great 	no 
hunting at all this time 

The expedition to Kongur 
cost forty thousand pounds In 
the spring Bonington is making 
another attempt to reach the 
summit of Everest. with three 
others. This trip will cost sixty 
five thousand pounds. though 
that includes ten thousand 
pounds for filming costs. 
"Modern climbing photo 

graphy has improved tremend 
ously. We're all very interested 
in photography, and at the end 
we all pool all the pies." 
Acting as cameraman for the 
trip will be Pete Tasker. one 
of the four who recently climb-
ed Kongur 

Forty seven this year, Bon-
ington clearly has no thought 
of retiring He lives with his 
family in the Lake District, and 
runs on the hack of Skiddaw 
to keep fit 

"I'll keep climbing as long as 
I enjoy it. 	He added. laugh- 
ing. "The older you get the 
shorter your neck becomes I'm 
much more chicken rock climb-
ing than I used to be: 1 turn 
hack now if I think I'm going 

to fall off 
The four men making up the 

team for the next attempt on 
Everest will be trying from 
Tibet, using the pre-war British 
expedition route Bonington 
has never yet reached the 
summit, but they appear to 
have no intention of making it 
any easier for themselves .  
They are going to try an ascent 
of the East-North-East ridge. as 
yet unclimbed 

"We're all going to the 
top. The joy of this type of 
climbing is that you don't need 
leaders. You're four people who 
have a consensus You under-
stand the mountains 

Roz Kay 

Isaacs too cool? 
GREGORY ISAACS 
Refectory 

There was a clefinate and 
distinct split in the ranks of the 
concert going public as the 
news of Gregory Isaacs' Leeds 
appearance was broken 'Who 
is Gregory Isaacs?' enquired 
the ranks of the ignorant (i e  
the people who think the 
Police are authentic reggae) 
The remainder of us overcame 
our astonishment only to 
enter into a state of anticipation 
unrivalled by the expectation of 
any event save the second 
coming 

To the converted, Gregory 
Isaacs is the Cool Ruler, 
the true master of modern 
reggae with a voice that is 
capable  of producing a warm 
glow, even in the Arctic 
conditions of a Leeds winter. 
and this prospect of Isaacs' 
lovers  sounds given the kick 
of the finest rhythm section 
in the world (Sly Dunbar and 
Robbie Shakespearl was noth-
ing short of awesome. 

With such a level of expectat 
ion I suppose dissapoiniment 
was inevitable - smooth and 
mellow rhythms I expected 
but a complete lack of tempo, 
an obsequious compere and a  

stage presence reminiscent of 
Des O'Connor I was rather 
less prepared for An audience 
"warm up" of two numbers is 
no real hardship with a band of 
this calibre, but a set that is 
entirely devoted to songs from 
a new album pays little regard 
to people that have vome to see 
their heroes. 

On stage Gregory Isaacs was 
relaxed, relaxed to the point 
of ennui, removing the jacket 
of his suit more out of 
deference to convention than 
sweat The line up itself was 
rather wooden with the band 
producing faultless music in a 
fashion that displayed little in 
the way of enthusiasm 	This 
was reflected in overheard 
comments such as 'Like Tom 
Jones-  and 'no spontaneity. 

However, there can be no 
detracting from the fact that 
this was first class reggae The 
music itself was excellent, with 
such numbers as Mister Cop 
and What a Feeling giving the 
audience plenty to move to 
And in the final analysis there 
is no obligation for a band to 
'look'' like their giving body 

and soul to their music if 
what they are producing is good 
enough 



TOM COLLINS MET MARGUERITE 
BETWEEN THE SHEETS IN MANHATTAN... 

ittO "freataWdefr 

l'aes Ute es•ii 

HALF VICTORY 

Sport in Brief 
CROSS COUNTRY  

he lirst major vs-country meet 
of the season, the Manchester Var-
sity Relays, produced mixed results 
for Leeds runners Saturday. as the 
student squad saved a disappointing 
afternoon. 

The.A.  squad. feeling the 
absence of two regulars. struggled 
home in 7th place. leaving the glory 
for a younger squad led by Paul 
Johnson. Geoff Turnbull, and Sean 

With Turnbull and Cahill record-
ing Imo to the day's fastest laps. the 
student team finished second and 
served notice of their improvement. 
111 the ladies' competition. Barbara 
Jones ran a snorts; kg to boost 
team-mates Ruth Wallis and Sue 
Waddkor into nth place. 

Sport in Brief 
1 he pie'tirus Wednesday say,  the 

first Eseafeld meeting of the 198 1  
season hosted by Leeds. Primarily 
race fin '13' team runners. Leeds' 
rising athletes finished fifth against 
top teams from other clubs. 

CANOEING 
Pete Godfrey. a student at Leeds 

Polytechnic, rowed away with top 
honors on Saturday at the British 
Open White Water Canoe Slalom in 
Llangollen. Wales 

The third-year student in man-
agement and business studies led  a 

field of 200 entries In capturing the 
title. 

Leeds Poly old boy Nick WaM 
made u clean sweep of the day for 
the school, finishing second to God-
trey 

if rugby matches v,,erc 411 minutes 
long. Leeds' second-division learn 
would have scored a stunning upset 
on Saturday. 

Athletics 
I k Me advantage of the lust day 

01 sii nunel, the Athletic Club swept 
I[trough a number ill European 
meets, including the 118lit: Chomp - 
ionships at Cumbran and the Chris-
tie tour to Kerkrade. Holland, 
Dortmund. West (Scrmany. and 
Met/. France 	1as:1g-distance 
runners carried the torch for the 
club. w Inch combined wall the Lini-
yorsilis of Manchester and Cum-
in a n is a second-place Blush at 
( inuhron 

Ian Sacs win the 51100 metres at 
Cumhran and tauwell in I he final 01 
the I300. Not to he outdone. vete-
ran Maurice Calvert won the 5000 
at both Dortmund anel Kerkrade 
and recorded personaj-hest limes in 
the 81111 and 1 51 al. 

Gareth Brown also showed %sell 
at Cumbran, recording a time oi 
I :51.8 in the finals of the silt). 

Performances improved nolice-
abh 

 
during the tour %%Ali several 

runners posting career records. In 
addition to Sage's persomd best of 
I4:35 in the 511011, Gus !leathers 
set a standard of 1.4:58 and mall 
1Iiirlcick registered substantial 
impro%cment. 

Sprinter torn (ireasley finished 
%sell in the 11111-metre dash at Met/ 
with it time of 111.7 seconds alto. 

%Cling thrower And% Mallard and 
long jumper Paul Sullivan led Leeds 
in Ilse field esents. 

Kath Barnett posted the best pc r - 
formanee among the ladies W1111 I 

tint.  11.111 nt  kerkrusic 

But the rulebooks still iequire so 
umunes 01 play. and a spirited hat 
outmanned Leeds led I 1-'1 to Mor-
ley. . 

Leeds controlled play in the nrst 
pressuring Mode!. min nu.- 

fakes. [Lowe% et. it was NI minutes 
IS14  ire Leeds was teW ardcd w 
Dawson penalty kick and 1-41 lead 

Just helore halftime, the Ler:ds 
insbortmess paid oft A badly 

Licked dropout Irian the Not 	's 

was fielded hy prop 1'aue1111,  who 
passed to Williamson tore try in the 
corner Dawson s cssny cl stool upped 
he count to 0-1 1  

But time had UM out on Leed,, 
l'he heavier Morley side sonply,  

wore down Leeds. and the results 
showed rn the second halt. 

The home team le%elled the wore 

The Hiles are 0h:tent, but for 
I eeds' worriers hockey's squad. the 
game's the same. 

Adjusting well to roles intro 
duced in September. feeds opened 
the 1981 season with a pair of 2-1 
wins at Liverpool 

Using enthusiasm to compensate 
for a lack of stamina. the first - 
di% ision squad ambushed Li% c rpool 
with a display of excellent passing 
and positional play. 

That passing give Leeds an early 
I-li lead when a number of players 
eorribined to set up right wine 
Andrea Worley Worley took illy 
hall in open space and skinti,fis, 

outmonocu% Ted the I Rel pool 
defence for the goal. 

Leeds maintained its all ack 
throughout the I irst half, but I i% e I - 
pool shocked its fans when the sos•  

with a penalty keik and a penaill'■ 
given a hen the Leeds Srihall 
%bed on the h.III to 	 CCI - 
1.1111 Morley pli•ll■n. cr 

%%inning points came lids a % 
through the second halt is hen Mor 
Icy. with no isnesse but enough 
power. -.hosed the hall o% Cr the 
goal-line The conversion laded. 
but \die I 3-0 settee told th 	e e entis :si   

W ell. not quite I eels almost 
added a tootnote to the game w hen 
scram hall Clements bloke Ilona the 
pock aithad.vihug run A lit' w as  

in sight_ lust Morley Itillback Cope. 
an iv.-1 reds rlioct ,loscrl 	the 
last 	 hall 
from ( -Is:mews' 

The seconthilt■iision 	ite 
ittalch ly .11 l(cdc.ii 

nor, ielaxed for a moment. I lie 
equalising goal came ism heissie the 
hall. 

But in the cnd, it was I CCrts aho 
adjusted to thlwettes and new laces 
on the field. Icamwork tie% c loped 
tinoughout the second halt and pact 
Oft 1% hen Worley ttlilk a through halt 
twin centre hall Elaine I-tusk's and 
broke the I-I deadlock 

1"111: second dis isitu (caw equal-
led their I cods colleagues in more 
areas than the final .colt Dcsptle 
lulling behind in the catty going. 
Leeds dominated the play with its 
teamwork.  

( coals trim Janct t acvwood And 
Sue N111..110.11 resulted in %l. tor% 

Holt women's teams host shel- 

tie 	at Vecctwirod ;Irlitene- 14rourielr: 

New Rules Same Game 

OPENING TIMES 
Mon to Fri 
12 noon to 2 pm F. 
530 pm to I I pm 
Saturdav12 noon 
through In I 1 prim 
Sunday 630 pm 
to II prn 

CROSS BF Lr;RAVI 
STREET. I.FFDS I 
TELEPHONE 33391 

THE IN PLACE TO EAT OUT 

It sounds like a game of Consequences - but its more 
than that 	

ii These are just a few of the exotic cocktails you can 	/04 
sample at Winnies - the luxurious cocktail bar you'll find /Ar 
at Ikes. 

jr 

Ikes is Leeds best eating house - the place with a 	tia 
menu. a bar and an atmosphere all of its own. Whatever 
your taste we cater for it 

Try a simple steak. a perfect pizza or a mouth 
watering burger. Everthing at 
Ikes is so good Morn could 
have made it. 

But now you're away 
from home. Ikes is the next 
best thing! 

Ikes is always great value -
but for students. it's even better! 

Book your party in 
advance, and we'll forget the 
service charge. And if you all 
show us your Union cards. 
we'll knock 10% off the bill. 

And the consequence 
is a night out to 
remember! 

(All home matches at Weer-
wood athletic grounds) 

FOOTBALL 

SATURDAY 
First, second and third 
division: 
I FFDS at Bradford 
Football Association: 
Sunderland at LEEDS 
UNITED (3.0 at Ellanci 
Rd.) 

WEDNESDAY 
First, second, arid third 
division: 
Sheffield at LEEDS 

RUGBY UNION 

SATURDAY 
First and third division: 
Redcar at LEEDS 
Second and fourth division: 
LEEDS at Redcar 

WEDNESDAY 
First. second, and third 
division: 
Sheffield at LEEDS 

RUGBY UNION MEDICS 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SATURDAY 
LEEDS at Manchester 

WEDNESDAY 
Sheffield at LEEDS 

HOCKEY 

SATURDAY 
Men's first. second, and 
fourth divisions: 
LEEDS at Acomb 
Men's third dip Won: 
Acomb at LEEDS 
Women's first and second 
division: 
Sheffield at LEEDS 

WEDNESDAY 
Men's first and second 
division: 
Sheffield at LEEDS 
Men's third and fourth 
division: 
LEEDS at Sheffield 
Women's first and 5CCMIC1 
division: 
LEEDS at York 
Women's third division: 
Lawnswood at LEEDS 

THIS WEEKS 
FIXTURES 

Le, 
PLUS 

SATURDAY 
First and second division: 
Birmingham Medics at 
LEEDS 

WEDNESDAY 
First division: 
LEEDS at Hull College 

NETBALL 

SATURDAY 
First and second division: 
LEEDS at Birmingham 

WEDNESDAY: 
Sheffield at LEEDS 



Clubs and Societies - Use Dateline to  
advertise your your events. Bring details 
to University Union Office or Poly E. 
Executive office by 1 .00p.m. on 
Wednesdays -  It's free. 

11,4 13 lifie E ALL 114C  MEElit45, 
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SOME  Lecrogb. 
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• A scene Item Sisterly Feelings 

Cinema 
HYDE PARK 
Tontglit and tomorrow "I" very-
iii rt 

 
shout Sex" and -Stardust 

klemorscs-  7.15  
Sunday at 2.30„ a Kung Eu double 
hill (11.501. 
From Sunday: 20111: A Splice 
Otidessy. Sun 7.00 Week 7 15 
Wednesday Special: Ken Russell's 
-Savage Messiah" with Oliver 
Reed in "Sitting Target" 2 30, 
7M11 
ODEON I 
Tonight and tn tni Ix-row • 
Gregory's Girl 4.4)), K.4 S. with 
Capricorn One 2 211, 6 211 I C .P 
6.20. 
ODEON 2 
tonight and itimorrow: 

"Stripes" 3.00. 5.40, 8.15 L 	p. 
7,30. 
ODEON 3 

imp: lit and Tomorrow: 
Allen 4.20.8 10 and The FOg 2.30. 
6.20. L.C.P 6.20. 
Odeon Film Times for next week 
unavailable. However. they will he 
•hawing: Screen I: Stripes. Screen 
2: l-ridless love. 3.For Your Eyes 
Unit. 
A.B.C. I 
Tonight and 'Tomorrow: Mel 
Eirook.s' History td the World Part 
One 2.55, 5.25, 7.50. 
Next Week: The Wilderness Faintly 
Part .2. Sun Continuous showing 
from 2 311, 	.P 6.50 Week Iron 
'2.30 I ( .P 73o. 
A.B.C. 2 
Ken Russel's: "Altered States" tm 
tonight and tomorrow. 2.40. 5.15. 
7.50. Next week'. History of the 
World Part One  Sun. cont. from 
2.15. 	P 7.15. Week from 1.25, 

5.1111 

A.B.C. 3 
Tonight and tomtit row: and all next 
week: Alan Alda's -The Four Sea-
sons, 3_00, 5,50, 8,40. L.C.P. 7.45. 
A B.C. Lute night Tonight: Clint 
Eastwood in The Gauntlet. Doors 
open 10.30. Clint on screen about 
1 1.00. 
PLAZA 
Tonight and Tommorroyi: The 
linsansfied Virgins. 3.30. 6.15. 
9.05. with 7 Times a Day: 1.55. 
4.45. 7 35. 
From Sunday: Nightmares: Sun 
6.30. week 3.211. 6.50 With I oy 
('ramp. 
TOWER 
Tonight and Tomorrow: 
Inseminoid: 2.0tI, 5.20, R.411 
Summer of Fear: 3.40. -  IuP 

From Oct. 26th: Pope■c 
LOUNGE 

onieht for nine days: Popeye, h t . 
day 5.30, 8.00, plus Prowlers of the 
Eve glades. 
corrAGE  ROAD 

.might  and Tomorrow. Mike 
Palin's Time Bandits. 5,1(1. 5.20 
1..C-P, 7.45. 
Novi week unavadable. Friday late 
show: Mary Atillington's 1 rut Blue 
Confessions and Swedish Erotica. 
stall.. 10.45, Bring your mac. 
Pl. NN'HOUSE FILM 
Tonight at 11.15: Jezebel: classic 
30's Warner Bros, flu:. 
Tomorrow in 11.15. 

Maras/Salle (scene~ from the 
French Revolution acted by luna-
tics. De Salle directs), 
Sunday: My American Uncle with 
The Nail Clippers. 7,30, 
ICU FILM SOC. 
Tonight: Once Upon A time In 
Ehe West. 
Tuesday: Inherit  The Wind. 
Wednesday: Marriage of Maria 
Braun. 

Disco 
M.S.R.C. 
Fetid Fetish- Disco tonight in the 
Lipman Shack. Prices for the most 
perverted tot each sex 35p in frocks. 
51ip -straight-  Bar till 1 1.311 
NI %TIN CLUB 
senior Common 124111rn 

s 00 with late bat, 
(;.AV sou. 
Fresher,  Disco in the Lipman 
Shack. Saturday 24t1t. 5.00-12 0(1 
I ate Bar. 50p 
HEAVY METAL SOC. 
atutday in'1'nrian Bar LU LT. Cheap 
Bar Prices Ciey your dandruff in 
training for Gillen. 
CHARLES 110121(15 HALL 
Tonight: 8,30 till laic Sop adults- 
sum. 
THE DISCO Tonight.8.30 till late. 
RUB CLUB 
Soul and Reggae. Thursday. Dow 
Flex Bar. Members 211p, The unhip 
3(tp 

Theatre 
1,80PLAYHOUSE 
Alan Aykebourne's Sisterly Feel-
ings,  7.30 p.m. f8.00  -rues) Student 
Discounts available. 
ECU WORKSHOP THEATRE 
Kraprs  Last Case: I  p.m.. *ice. 
Arts Building. October 2oils. 
'there s A Hole In My Brek•o. I 
p.m. 311th (Moller. same place. 
Ill  I  SHOULD DIE 
Mon 26th ,I (15.5.0;. 7 311 inn RSH 
Tucs 271h 5.03.  -7.311 in New Arts 

Building. 
THE GRAND THEATRE 
The King and I. Nightly 7.31) 
CIVIC THEATRE 
"The Antikersury-  h). Bill Mac11- 
Faith. 7 311 p.m. Wed to Sat. 

Concerts 

LEEDS UN1VERSITN t•Nis I. NTS 
Tonight .  Neil Inneswith 'Norf. utici 
and Surfing Day e. Tickets £2.50. 
doors open 7 30 "Better than the 
Royal Wedding" 
LPIT ENTs 
Thursday 29th; "Weapon Of 
Peace" and Dance Chapter. Tickets 
C2.00 from Info Point. 
THE FANiCLUB 

ties 22nd (not this Sunday) Pigbag 
and the Raincoats. The Bierkeller. 
THE WAREHOUSE 
Mon 261h. Our Daughter's Wed-
ding.. 

Misc. 

ENGINEERING SOC. 
Film: The Choirboys, Mon 7.30. 
1, Tech.  Eng. Lecture Theatre, 
Members 40p, The Rest 60p 
LUC CANALS SOC. 
Day opus the Worthlallt... Steam 
Railway. Meet outside Leeds City 
station. at Ill 43 a.m. Incidentally. 
Canal People. n might help if you let 
people know what day  111U-1C tar/s- 

lug about  3u,1 	suggestion. 
LEEDS RAG 
Mae belling Top to York on Sat 
'!4111 1 oacli IcAse, Parkinson Steps 

• : 	in Rag Office. 
co‘ssi• \ s 1 loS VOLUNTEERS 

. the Union Step. for 
the tnticiai opening of retrional 
11.0. And work on the canals. We-d 
I ike to mention what day AN weILhoi 
they didn't -Volunteer-  the mtor-
manon tee-heel_ 
1.11 & I.PU MOTORCYCLE 
C1.1.145. 

cscrs Thursday 7,30 p.rn out 
side TAR' on steps. Sec notice 
hoards lot destinatums. 
MATURE STUDENT AND 
POST-GRAD SOC A.( ;.!‘ I . 
Todav at 1 p.m. m PR R. Meetings 
Tridays at 1.01 in commntec room 
13 

WOMEN'S GROUP 
Meeting on Mon 26th 1 p.m. dining 
room 2. Talk and discussion on 
Women eni and Illness All Women s   

ECON. SOC. 
Film -'The Deer Hunter-  Wed at 
7.00 L.T.21. 5011 members. 63p 
non-members. 

Personal 
Personal 
Personal 

l 	 I' k 's wen dog lowed 
Olt Kennel t. tub yet' 
I ,,ic,r hit 43 traits 1 Is 	I B is a 
****** 
I li 	pelf lee'  
111,.110,1, nit there like Garbarek 

%.s., 	Burton or row net" R.easi 
',11).- 	 mute Oettobei 111111 
Rol,  Wise tau done 1 he washing tip 

I am ;Ind ‘141, vacariet filled. 
I hatik• t'olette 
Sale the W'hate. Breed 15 it'll Chris 

Karte 
'We alway,-s kill the things-we love. 
with ,t look. a W01(.1. a deed" Oscar 
11 itde. 
R cram  pion Ready when y 014 are 
Bob' (Ines, whit' 

odget did 11 sideways. 
Bloater - 	should die..." Come 
and see me 
N1,o•,1 	llow do 1 get there 
I. thell..• hie Isets.i, death' 
01 sit.' did II he. 	I. then_ ilt.:.011 

Class. 
Summer in America See BIJN AC 
whir: every Friday 1-2 pm Union 
Extension. 

uphriatds Needed. Contact 
-Andy Kershaw in Union Exeetoke. 

Stompers 
Stompers 

Stompers Mobile Disco 
Leeds 620835 

Star' Tracks Disco availahie now for 
bookings. 
Phone 753006. Ask for Chris. 

Leeds Student would like to remind 
Antis Kershaw that we show no 
favouritism 10 Union OffiCers.. The 
usual price lor Classifieds is 5p a . 
word, set you owe us 4op...NOW: 
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Tel 106321 39071 


